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children who are bright
but frail not sick but
underdeveloped they
play with their food they
catch colds easily and do

Dead Letter Office.

THe Car of

QUALITY
At a Price Within Your

Reach

Uncle Sam Strives to Secure Uncle Sam Keeps Little of This
Adequate Use of Resources

of Nation.
not thrive they only need
the pure, rich liquid-foo-d in

Wealth, However, as Most of It
la Restored to the Owners.

Dncle Sam found more than $2,500,- -695 000 worth of checks, drafts, money
MANY PROBLEMS ARE SOLVED

WHY PICK

PAINLESS PARKER?
1. EXAMINATION A N D CONSULTATION
FREE. You get the benefit of our advice without
charge, whether you order any dentistry or not.

2. ITEMIZED ESTIMATE OF THE COST OF
YOUR DENTAL WORK BEFORE YOU BEGIN
YOUR SITTINGS. No blanket bill "for profes-
sional services rendered," to be submitted after the
job is done.

3. EXPERIENCED AND SKILLFUL SPECIAL-
ISTS FOR EACH PARTICULAR OPERATION.

f. o. b. factory.
scons

EMULSIONExperts of Department of AgricultureAny low price car can easily be called "the best," "equal to any other"
or anything that talesmen care to say. Have Taken Lead In Campaign

That Is Being Waged by
Government.

To admit the existence of wnste In

But the man who pays his money and who
will investigate this proven successful Dort as
we did before we put our responsibility and
capital back of it as factory distributors, will
And that it has the stuff in it a sincere struc-
ture of more than needed strength and back-
bone and all contained in a body of stream

Real cantilever springs for the rough going
of our mountains, the famous Westinghouse
electric starter and lighting
system are hut a few of the refinements that
engineers and designers have said "are too
much for the money and not necessary."

to start them growing and keep
them going. Children relish
SCOTT'S and it carries rare
nutritive qualities to their blood

line beauty, conuort and enduring nmsh.
agricultural products," said Secretory
of Agriculture Houston In a recent

"is to admit either an economicWe want capable, energetic men to demonstrate thiB unusual car in their home territory. Here

decadence or a lack of Inventive streams and gives them flesh-foo- d,

bone-foo- d and strength-food-.

Nothing harmful in SCOTT'S.
In this sentence the secretary of ag

riculture summed up the reasons lying

orders and other valuable papers In
undelivered letters which reached the
dead letter office during the last year,
but he didn't get to keep much of It.
Most of this wandering wealth was re-

stored to its owners.
First Assistant Postmaster General

Daniel O. Roper in his annual report
announces that the dead letter division
handled 10,839,890 letters and parcels
during the year, a slight Ibcrease over
the previous year. One-thir- d of these
letters and parcels, or 3,677,194, was
delivered; 101,488 contained things of
value without clew to their senders
nnd were held for claimants; 7,019,-43- 6

had to be destroyed, and 41,775
were still being Investigated.

In addition to the valuable papers,
with a face value of $2,803,119, found
In undellverable letters, many con-

tained stamps, nnd some currency was
found loose In the malls. The stamps
nnd currency unclaimed, together with
proceeds from the sale of articles of
merchandise removed from undeliv-
ered letters aggregated $53,665, nnd
$11,000 was realized from six months'
operation of a new postal regulation
requiring collection of one cent on
advertised letters, making the total net
revenue $64,665. Mr. Roper says thnt

behind the great campaign now being Scott &Bovrae,BIoomfield, N.J. 1M

is an opportunity to engage in business either all or part of time: it means profitable, worth-
while employment. And even if you are not now engaged in the auto business but would like to,
use the coupon.

' An opportunity like this is seldom offered.

Northwest Auto Co., ( Disinters ) Portland, Ore.
F. W. VOGLER, Pres. C M. MENZIES, Sale. Mgr.

Northwest Auto Co., Broadway at Couch St., Portland, Oregon: Please send without chaise
or obligation full particulars regarding your proposition to me as your Dort representative in
this territory.

(Sign name and address
here and mail today)

P. N. U

No needless delay and prolonged visits to our
offices when you can have a swift and sure dentist

waged by Uncle Sam the war on

waste. THICK. GLOSSY HAIR
In this great struggle for a proper FREE FROM DANDRUFF doing your work. And, bear in mind, trained spe-

cialists don't bungle jobs.
and adequate use of all the resources
of the nation, the department of ag Girls! Try It! Hair gets soft, fluffy
riculture is in the front rank, for It and beautiful Get a 25 cent

bottle of Danderlne.is here that a considerable number of
4. PAINLESS DENTISTRY THAT IS BOTH

If you care for heavy hair that glis PAINLESS AND HARMLESS.tens with beauty and is radiant with
life ; has an incomparable softness and
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the

valuable discoveries and Inventions
have been made within the past two
years which will do much to Increase
the commercial output of the United
States and to enable every Industry to
muke the most of products which, in
the past, were considered worthless.

5. THE BEST OF MATERIALS AT THE FAIR-
EST PRICES. We buy in such huge quantities
that we can make a big saving not only to us but,

beauty f your hair, besides it imme-

diately dissolves every particle of
dandruff. You can not have nice

TUMORS, GOITERS
Appendicitis, Rheumatism, Cancer, Bowel Trou-
bles, Skin Diseases, Etc. Chronic dfsesses of
every description snd kind cured in the shortest
time possible at the least cost. I have cured
thousands of people in the last ten years without
operations by the ubo of Radium, Electric
Currents, Lights, Heat, Bake Ovens, Adjust-
ments, Manipulations, Massage and BathB, Call
and Bee the wonderful office equipment. Consul-
tation free. Write.

DR. W. E. MALLORY

600 to 604 Broadway Bids. Portland, Oraton

The great majority of persons are fa

Dr. Elof T. Hedhud, Dr. Seymour S. Skiff,

Dr. J. Howard Miller, Dr. L Bogan.

DENTISTS
Nothing contributes more to life than a good set

of teeth. A cast Aluminum Plate or a Porcelain
and Gold Bridge will last you a lifetime. Let us
examine your mouth and tell you in advance what
It will cost. The work will be guaranteed and the
charges will be reasonable.

Telephone. Manhall 96. A 3363.
Open Evenings.

Morgan Building, Fourth!Floor.

heavy, healthy hair if you have danmiliar with Hie statement of the Chi-

cago meat packer who boasted Unit Ids also, to you.druff. This destructive scurf robs the
hair of its lustre, its strength and its

factories utilized "every part of the
very life, and if not overcome it pro

6. FOLLOW-U- P WORK. No bunco, blanketduces a feverishness and itjhlng ofpig but the squeal." Possibly the time
will come when government scientists, the scalp; the hair roots famish, loos

guarantee for a term of years, but a positive assurputting their minds seriously to the
problem, will be able to suggest some

en and die; then the hair falls out
fast. Surely get a bottle of
Knowlton's Danderlne from my drugWaioingtoii it Broadway, PORTLAND, ORE. SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,

GASE8 OR INDIGESTION
ance that, in any of our thirteen offices or in any
others that may ho hereafter established, we will

economic use of this waste innterlul
Cider Makes Profit. store and just try It.

Consider, for "example, the results of

the revenue estimated under the pres-
ent conditions for a year would be
approximately $75,000, which would
make the dead letter division

To prevent the unnecessary accu-
mulation of letters containing valuable
Inclosures, a provision was contained
In the Inst postal appropriation Inw re-

ducing the limit of time that such let-

ters shall be held awaiting reclama-
tion from four years to two years.

On account of the large growth In
the pnrcel post business, experience
has demonstrated that the accumula-
tion of this matter nt the points desig-
nated for hnndllng dead parcels has
become so large us to make It difficult

Each "Pape's Diapepsin" Digests 3000 As we grow more sensible, we refuse drugexperiments in connection with concen keep our own work up and safeguard you free of
charge, if you will only call on us every six months

grain food, ending all stomach
misery In five minutes. trated cider, one of the most Important

of the department's Investigations

cathartics and take Nature s herb cure, bar
6eld Tea.

10 CENT "CASCARETS" at least.Time it! In fi e minutes all stom

-- Tllli Poultry, Butter, Eggs" and Farm Produce
to the Old Reliable Everding house with a
record of 46 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
7 Front Street Portland, Oregon

IF BILIOUS OR COSTIVEwithin the past year.
At one stroke, the government scienach distress will go. No indigestion,

heartburn, sourness or belching of
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul

tists gained a sweeping victory over
the waste in apples, the high cost of PAINLESS PARKER DENTIST

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach
Sluggish Liver and Bowels They

work while you deep.cider producing, the charges for shipbreath or headache.
I Free Information on Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its ping the product, the waste in the de-

terioration of the cider and the cost Portland, Ore., Sixth and WashingtonFurred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigesspeed in regulating upset stomachs
It Is the surest, quickest stomach rem Streets.

lo Do lanmng
(now the

green hides
finest, soft tan-

ned furred leather:
of the product itself. As a result of
Uncle Sam's work several elder millsedy in the whole world and besides it

is harmless. Put an end to stomach

to find spnee for Its accommodation.
Regulations provide, In the case of In-

sured pnrcels, that claims for Indem-

nity must be filed within six months,
and It has been found there Is very
little call for lost parcels after the

Salem, Ore., State and Commercial
trouble forever by getting a large

in Washington and Oregon have com

menced to manufacture eoncentrnt
ed cider, '

Streets.
Tacoma, Wash., 1019 Pacific Avenue.

tlon, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-
aches come from a torpid ltver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-

gested food, which sours and ferments
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery indi-

gestion, foul, gases, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everything that Is

at fac-
tory prices, made up
into beautiful ladies'
furs, coats, robes,
mittens and caps.
Taxidermist, w o rk.
Send for catalogue.

fifty-cen- t case of Pape s Diapepsin
from any drug store. You realize In

lapse of that time. Accordingly, an
five minutes how needless it is to suf San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland,order will be Issued amending the reg-

ulations so ns to reduce the time forfer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or anyW. W. Weaver, Custom Tanner, Reading, Mich. San Jose, Sacramento, Stockton, Fres
The elimination of seeds from the

majority of oranges has deprived Uncle
Sam of the opportunity of doing any
research work along this line, but there Ahorrible and nauseating. A Cascaret

stomach disorder. Its the quickest,
surest and most harmless stomach
doctor in the world.

no, Makers I id (I and San Diego, Calif.;holding such pnrcels prior to sale from
12 months to 6 months. Last year,

Trapper's II 1TC C
Guide Free OIL JC..JFURS tonight will give your constipated

Brooklyn, N. Y.bowels a thorough cleansing and 395,161 parcels were found midellv
erable.

recently arose a considerable difficulty
in connection with the handling of this
fruit which the department of agricul-
ture was able to solve and thus prevent

Whenever there is a tendencv to constipa straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a box
from your druggist will keep you feel

tion, or biliousness, take a cup Dend mall received by the division of
or uarneia

We pay more, remit quicker, charge no commis-
sion, and ours is the only house known who holds
your shipment separate Ave days. Write us for
our FREE TRAPPER'S GUIDE and price list of
Raw Furs and Hides. We have the original Square
Deal House and have hundreds of satisfied ship-

pers who will tell you we gave them a square deal
WEIL BROS, ft CO., P. 0. Box lit. Ft Wayne. Ind.

dead letters, during the year contained
ing good for months. tWEFKS1Well Qualified. a - - TABLETSFEW FOLKS HAVE rwR buldb AND A ORIPPE

L 8o x..l yu .(T.r,l to In.i.t .ml

another considerable source of wuste.
It was found that a proportion of the

Florida oranges, upon arrival In New
York or other comparatively distant

points, were practically worthless on

account of numerous "bad spots" and

"The girl who washes our dishes
tells me she is going to work in a JK that ,ihi BUt Konuln. liku packag. ahuwn mSSSSm

677,700 misdirected letters, 115,706
letters, 228,700 letters held

for postage, 410,200 letters written on
hotel letter paper by persons unknown
to the hotels nnd 104,700 letters bear-

ing fictitious signatures.

a, hold by bunt dnitftfUtl' everywhere 25o SSIARE YOU GOING EAST? munition factory." si '

"Think she will do well at it?"

A Clever Opinion.
"Did you write to papa, George?"
"Asking for your hand?"
"Of course."
"Yes, I wrote."
"That's strange. I supposed papa

would be terribly angry. You know
he doesn't like you."

"Yes, I know. But I fixed that all

"Oh, yes. Her duty Is to break iron rotten places on the sltlns. The con
things to fill shells for shrapnel'
Lite. STINGING NETTLE FOR CLOTH

sumer naturally declined to purchase
fruit so marked and the loss to the
shinners nnd retailers threatened to

Consult us about reduced freight rates on
household goods to all points. Fast through
service. Pacific Coast Forwarding Company, 201

Wilcox Building, Portland, Ore. Marshall 2467.

LEARN A TRADE. Gas Tractor and Auto-
mobile men are in demand. We are giving a com-

plete course in both for the price of one tuition,
for a short time only. Large class now graduat-
ing and have room for few more men. Catalog
and details free. Hemphill's Trade School, 20th A Hawthorne

Portland, Oregon.

Druggist Says Ladies are UsingEvident.
right. I I didn't sign the letter."Officer (who has "lost touch" with

the troops on I say.
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur.
London Saturday Journal.

sergeant, where have all the blither-
ing fools of the company gone to?.

Consoling.
The Bride-to-b- e My only worry Is

about mother. She's bound to mis
me terribly.

Friend of the Family Ah, well, she
can't complain. After all, she's had
you longer than most mothers keep
their daughters. Sydney Bulletin.

Teddy, 4 years old, was looking out
of the window. A storm of sleet and
snow was raging.

"I bet I could go outdoors If I want-
ed to," he said. Tben, with a glance at
his mother's face, added : "But I bet I
don't want to." Child Betterment
Magailne.

Sergeant Shure, an' I don't know,
No Quarter.

Captain Fifty cents to stay on this
deck.

Passenger Oh, I thought thhj wa3
the quarter-deck- . Punch Bowl.

sorr; it seems we're the only two left.
Tit Bits.

Reason For His Opinion.

ST; WE WRECK AUTOMOBILES
LTFor their Rood parts. Parts at half price. We
can duplicate most any part. We have wrecked
over 100 different makes of care of recent date. If
In need of any write to Auto Wrecking Co., 9

North Broadway, Portland, Oregon.

FRED P. GORIN, Patent Attorney

Organizer and Developer; patents secured or FEE
REFUNDED; free book on patents. Suites 701,

701-- and 701-- Central building, Seattle.

Grubbs What makes you so certain Trying To Smooth It Over.
Judge You are accused of assaultthe Germans will not violate their

Succeasful Use of Fiber as Substitute
for Cotton In Germany Reported

by Uncle Sam's Consul.

Making cloth out of the stinging net-

tle, ns a substitute for cotton, Is one
of the latest achievements of the Ger-

mans, according to Uncle Sam's con-

sul nt Stuttgart.
Doctor Rlchter of Vienna, who was

responsible for the efforts to utilize
this fiber, Is quoted ns stating In the

rurse of n lecture on the progress of
his research that all the conditions for
profitable production have been found,
nnd that Germany nnd Austria, by
means of a methodical cultivation of
the nettle, could make themselves en-

tirely Independent of the cotton

promises as to the conduct of sub ing your husband.
Defendant I admit hitting him,marine warfare?

Stubbs All the war experts are con

Hair that loses Its color and lustre,
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur
In the hair. Our grandmother made
up a mixture ot Sage Tea and Sulphur
to keep her locks dark and beautiful,
and thousands of women and men who
value that oven color, that beautiful
dark shade ot hair which Is so at-

tractive, use only the e recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mix-

ture Improved by the addition of other
IngredlcntB by asking at any drug
store for a bottle of "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," which
darkens the hair so naturally, so even-
ly, that nobody can possibly tell It
has been applied. You just dampen
a Bponge or soft brush with It and

your honor, but the weapon I used
proves that I did it more in Borrowvinced that they will. Richmond

Times Dispatch.Second-Han- d Machin-
ery bought. Bold and
exchanged; engines.Machinery

than in anger.
Judge What did you hit him with?
Defendant A sad Iron, your honor.Recognized.boilers, sawmills, etc, J. E. Martin Co., 83 1st

St, Portland. Send for Stock List and prices. They sat looking at her engagement

No Cause For Worry.
Mrs. Flatbrush Oh, dear!
Mr. Flatbrush What's wrong now?
"Oh, I read today that If the earth

were to revolve 17 tlmeB faster than it
does, bodies at the equator would lose
their weight and remain stationary in
the air without support."

"Don't worry, dear; if wo ever get
there I'll support you just the same."

ring.

mount Into millions of dollars. The
government took the matter In hand,
howover, and found that the blemishes
were due to lack of care In picking the

oranges and that wherever the skin
was damaged by the shears or even ttie

fingernails of the careless picker the
rotten spots would appear in a short
time.

Make $5,000,000 Living.
As a result, an order went forth thnt

all orange pickers were to wehr gloves
and use only d shears, thus

reducing the chances of blemishes to
n minimum. At once the condition of

the fruit Improved and there has been
no recurrence of this difficulty.

But the education of the fanner In

the avoiding of waste is not confined

only to the finished product or to Its

handling. The government Is continu-

ally working out new ideas for:
A more economic use of farm lands.
The better rotation of crops.
The use of more useful fertilizers.
The Introduction of new plants or an-

imals which will utilize the wuste

spaces In different parts of the country.
The keeping of farm records which

will show the farmer how much lie li
wasting and where this leak occurs.

Making the labor of housekeeping
easier and less wasteful.

Educating children In the raising of

pigs, corn, etc.
In short every foot of space and ev-

ery ounce of product should be utilized

"Did your friends admire it?" he
Apropos.

"Allow me," said the agent, to "rec-
ommend this new electric Iron to yourtenderly inquired.

Oregon Vulcanizing Company
moved to 333 to 337 Burnside St., Portl-

and, Ore. Largest Tire Repair Plant
in the Northwest. Country service a
specialty. Use Parcel PostO "They did more than that," she re attention." During 1015 and In the spring of

plied. "Three of them recognized it
New York Times. diaw this through your hair, taking

one small strand at a time. By morn
"Indeed, ' said the laundresB, "to tell

the truth, I am in pressing need of Its
services." Baltimore American. Slow.

"For years I understand Flxlt has
been pursuing an upright course of
life."

"Perhaps he has, but be has never
overtaken It." Baltimore American.

HIDES, PELTS, CASCARA BARK,
WOOL AND MOHAIR.

We want all yon have. Write lor prices and shipping tags

THE H. F. NORTON CO. Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wn.

Garfield Tea, by purifying the blood, erad
Bagged It, All Right.

"Where did you get that black eye?
"Hunting."
"Gun kick you?"

icates rheumatism, dyspepsia and many
chronic ailments.

"Oh, no; I was just hunting
trouble." Boston Transcript.

ing the gray hair disappears; but
what delights tho ladles with Wyeth'B
Sago and Sulphur Compound, Is thut,
besides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also brings
back the gloss and lustre and gives It
an appearance of abundance.

Wyeth's Sago and Sulphur Com-

pound Is a delightful toilet requisite
to impart color and a youthful appear-anc- o

to the hair. It is not Intended
tor the cure, mitigation or prevention
of disease.

Jollied the Judge.
"This Is the seventh time you've

been before me," said the magistrate
sternly.Doctors Prescribe

Heart Throb.
When hearts are trumps

And I would fain
Cut out the chumps

Around Elaine,
I get my bumps

And hold chicane.
Louisville Courier-Journa-

Sad Indeed.
"Sad case, poor old Brown I I know

of several doctors who have given him
up."

"Dear me, I am surprised, and he
looks so healthy! What's the matter
with him?"

"Ho never pays his bills." Ideas.

"That so?" replied the culprit. "It
do beat all how some folks hold on to
office, don't it?" Boston Transcript.It for the Skin

1910 experiments were made In the
cultivation of the nettle In numerous
districts along the Danube In Austria
and Hungary, and all with splendid
results. As a result of these experi-
ments the question was taken up
whether there was In Austria nnd
Hungary a sufficient area of suitable
soli which does not come Into ques-
tion for the cultivation of other crops.
Prof. Mnrchet has through thorough
Investigation established the fact that
In the Nlederwald In Austria there
arc 10,000,000 acres, splendidly adapt-
ed to the cultivation of tho nettle, nnd
which up to tho present have not been
utilized for any purpose.

According to Doctor Rlchter' esti-

mates this Is twice the area needed
to produce sufficient nettle fiber to re-

place tho cotton Imports of both Ger-

many nnd Austria-Hungar- Samples
of cloth which were shown ure consid-
ered by him as proof that fabrics can
bo produced from nettle fiber without
any admixture of cotton, and thnt the)
can bo used for any purpose for which
pure cotton fabrics hnvo heretofore
been used.

In our tile or reports, covering I
period of wenty years, literally thou
sands of physicians tell how success Charming Little Child.fANURIC!"

THE NEWEST
"Mamma," said small Harry, "I'llto Its fullest extent and absolutely A FRIEND'Sbet my pony can boat you?"nothing allowed to go to waste.

Not To Be Helped.
"That man has more money than he

knows what to do with."
"I heard that and was trying to help

him nut bv showing him several
"Why, what do you mean, dear?"Another place in which Uncle sum s

asked the astonished mother.
ineenultv In connection with wuste

ADVICE
DISCOVERY IN CHEMISTRY

This is a recent discovery of Doctor
products came Into piny was in the sug

"I mean In a race," replied the
youngster. "I hoard papa say that
you could talk faster than a horse

things in which he might invest
money. And still I couldn't interest

ful the Resinol treatment is for ecze-
ma and similar skin troubles. The first
use of Resinol Ointment and Resinol
Soap usually stops the itching and
burning, and they soon clear away all
trace of the unsightly eruption. No
other treatment for the skin now be-

fore the public can show such a record
of professional approval.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
contain nothing that could Injure or
irritate the tenderest skin. Sold by all
druggists.

could trot. Chicago News.Pierce, who ib bead of the invalids
gestlon made by the government that
paper manufacturers, who have been

complaining of the high price of print
naner for the past two years, make use

him." Louisville Courier-Journa-

Exact Information.
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo

One of Two Thing.
Woman Saved From a Seri-

ous Surgical Operation.Village Expert (on the duration of
i warl Zome zes this, and zome "Jones Is extremely attentive to hisof broom corn, cereal stalks, "zacaton,"

N. Y. Experiments at Doctor Pierce's
Hospital for several rears proved that
there is no other eliminator of uric acid
that can be compared to it. For those
easily recognised symptoms of infla-
mmationas backache, scalding urine

zes that an't'other, but wot I zes is a Wild grass that grows In New Mexico

and Is now of no use at all, and "hemp
wife."

"Still very much In love with her,
eh?"tho ain't no knowin' an' no telltn

hurds," a which remains afan' I b'alnt far wrong neither, Punch "Either that, or ho is afraid of her."
ter the hemp Is harvested. and frerjucnt urination, as well as mm

Exchange.

Louisville, Ky. "For four years I
suffered from female troubles, head-
aches, and nervousness. I could not
sleep, had no appetite and it hurt me to
walk. If I tried to do any work, 1

would have to lie down before it was

In order practically to demonstrate
the value of the zacaton and the bemp
hurds for paper-makin- the govern
ment published bulletins about these

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce Invalids' Ho-

tel, Buffalo, for large trial package of
"Anuria" for kidneys, cures backache.

One Thing Job Missed.
"Job had his patience tried In many

ways."
"Yep. But you must remember Job

never had such telephone service as
we have to contend with." Detroit
Free Press.

Alio True.
"Some yellow dogs will run to any-

body. Leave their best friends for a
new comer."

"They don't seem to know any
better and probably can't help It."

"True. Some people are that way."
Louisville Courier-Journal- .

'&. Dominicans Have Adopted g
P American Pastimes.

j;i Pitching horseshoes bids fair :g

S to rival baseball nraong the na- - f;
tlves of Santo Domingo, who

two products and their possibilities,
ntlllzlne naner manufactured from
these sources for the purpose.

WUVUSs no-- ....
J HOTEL Bike NORTHWLSf The government has declared war on

waste In deadly earnest, and Uncle
Sam will not be satisfied until every

finished. The doe-to-

said I would
have to ba opera-
ted on and I simply
broke down. A
friend advised me
to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound,
and the result is I
feel like a now wom-
an. I am well and
strong, do all my
own house work and

) Eric V. Haw, President.

iS50 aa,A.75. GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS"
TO C0N8TIPATED CHILD particle of wasted tlme.'labor and ma

Sample

have taken to this oldtlnie sport
with wild enthusiasm, accord- -

Ing to Cnclo Sam's marines Just
returned from the Island repub- - :

lie. Horseshoe flinging Is a

dully habit, and the keenest rl- - f

terial is nsed for the Denent or inc na
$1.00 USUI Rooms

tion and the nation's people.

The Woman of It.
Mrs. Newedd What do you find In

that stupid old paper to Interest you?
Newedd I was Just glancing at the

money market.
Mrs. N. Oh, do they have a money

market? Are there ever any bargains?
Boston Transcript.

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" can't harm
tender little Stomach, liver

and bowels.

merit in the urine, or if uric acid in the
blood has caused rheumatism, it is

simply wonderful how surely "Anuric"
acts. The best of results are always
obtained in cases of acute rheumatism
in the joints, in gravel and gout, and
iqvariably the pains and stiffness which
so frequently and persistently accom-

pany the disease rapidly disappear.
Go to your nearest drug store and

simply ask for a package of
"Anuric," manufactured by Dr. Pierce,
or send 10 cento to Dr. Pierce for a
large trial package. If you suspect
kidney or bladder trouble, send him a
sample of your water and describe
symptoms. Doctor Pierce's chemist
will examine it, then Dr. Pierce will

report to you, without fee or charge.
Note : French scientist affirm that

"Amine" is thirty -- seven times more
active than litliia in eliminating urio

acid, and Is a harmless but reliable
chemical compound that may be safely
given to children, but should be used
only by grown-up- s who actually wish to
restore their kidneys to perfect health,
by conscientiously using one box or
more in extreme cases a "Anuric"

thanks to Doctor Pierce' achievement)L
by far the most perfect kidney and

bladder corrector obtainable.

tf Awria's Eicrptinal

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, y r little one's stomach, liver
and bowels need cleansing at once.

National Forest Improvement.
During the paBt fiscal year there

were constructed in the national tor-eat-s

227 miles of new road, 1,975 miles

of trails, 2,124 mile of telephone line,

99 miles of Are lines, 81 lookout struc-

tures, 40 bridge, 222 miles of fence,
545 dwelling, bam and other struc-

ture, 17 corrals, and 202 water

When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't
"That man's gone through 20 for-

tunes or more,"
"Great Scott! He doesn't look like

a spendthrift."
"He isn't. He's an expert account-

ant." Detroit Free Press.

sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has
sere throat, diarrhoea, full of cold,

QobQQ

Every Niqht
For Constipation:

HeadacrieJrdiestion.etc.

'
', vnlry exist among the lenders,
4 who, following tho custom of iS

Uncle Sam' proteges every- - :

where, take readily to all Amer- -

lean game, Introduced by the jx

8 "soldiers of the eu."

g Sine the American occupn- - 1
tlon the Dominicans have dcvel- -

oped many promising devotees :

'0 to the national game, but the
majority of the native prefer $

'i tha rnor leisurely pastime of j

6 making "dead ringers" beneath
the palua to rounding the bases

have an eight pound baby girl. I know
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound saved me from an operation
which every woman dreads. Mrs.
Nei.uk FlSHBACK, 1521 Christy Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.

Everyone naturally dreads the sur-

geon's knife. Sometimes nothing else
will do, but many times LytSa E. Pink-ha-

Vegetable Compound has saved
the patient and made an operation un-

necessary.
If you nave any symptom about which

would like to know, write to the
Eju E. Pirikham Medicine Co., Lynn.
Mass., 'or helpful advice given free.

give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours

Granulated Eyelids,Sore I'.yei innamed bv expo
all the foul, constipated waste, undi-

gested food and sour bile gently moves
out of its little bowels without grip sal t to Sun , Dust and Wis'RANDRET uickly relieved bying, and you have a well, playful child

tyeEye9
Forett Fir Leaae Heavy.

It 1 estimated that In 1915 about
10,000 forest Area occurred In the
United States, which boned over
about 6,900,000 acre and caused

Uenesy. Nobmarung.
Atjutt tye Comfort.

7k under a tropical sun,I again. Ask yonr druggist for a
bottle of "California Syrup of

Figs," which contains f ill directions
for babies, children of all ages and for

Your Druggut'i 50c per Bottle, Muta Eya
SlveinTubc25c. For Buokellhefyef roenk

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the original
IIMlo T i.,r Pilla (Inn liUIn Pellet fnrSafe and Sure of approxlmtaely flfJWJJW.

Dniggfiti or Murine Eye Beauty Co., Cklctfa No. 7, 1917P. N, U.a laxative thrte lor a cathartic.grown-up-


